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Introduction 

Trevecca ::iazarene College is an accredited senior arts 

college located on an elevated fifty acre tract of land in the 

south side of Jashville overlooking part of the city. 

Durin~ a large portion of the year the above tract is 

resIJlendent ,;dth verdant grass, colorful floHers and a considerable 

variety of trees and shrubs vlhich are interspersed alon~ it 

'.]alks and buildings. 

The ",Triter came to Trevecca College as a student in 1948. 

!-Ie has been associated ,dth the institution in the field of 

instruction since 1957. In recent years the project of identifying 

the trees of this campus has been a recurring thought in his mind 

for it appeared as one of the many needs of the college. On other 

college campuses this .;rork has been done and has proved to :'e an 

interesting asset to visitors. students, faculty, and college 

constituency. It was this interest and need that led to the selec

tion of the topic for this thesis and to a study for the proper 

solution to the problem . It Has felt that the results of this study 

could also be used as an elementary teachin~ tool in some of the 

courses in biology, botany, and nature study. 

The purpose of this work, therefore, was to make a research 

about every different tree on Trevecca's campus and provide necessary 

information of the tree portion of the botanical life of Trevecca 

>;azaren~ College in order to recognize it and identify it by both 

common and scientific names . 
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Naterials and }iethods 

A number of different techniques to solve the various phases 

of the problem were used , Collectively they ,,~ere made in the hope 

that they would result in the production of information that uould 

be useful to the college administration and to t he student body. 

It is hoped that this goal has been reached to some extent . 

The college campus map included in this !';tudy shows the 

houndaries of the college ryroperty and the part actually used as 

a campus . ~o pret ension is made to it being to exac t scale . On 

it t:te location of eaC:l tree is indicated by a dot of a certain 

size and the num~er which accompanies it denotes the common name 

of such tree whic~ can be found ~y consulting t he legend . The 

legend on the map also gives the a~proxil)late diameter of the tr~es. 

These r.:easUreTi1.~OIts ~,'ere taken at ap?roximately 30 incbes above 

the ~round . In caS23 '·,here the trunk forited !le1ow that height the 

measurement '''as taken at the point of forking . This feature enables 

anyone interested to easily discover any tree of this tract of land 

and ,!?romptly learn to distins;uish it from others in the field. 

The chief >;.,ork of this s tudy consisted in Makin!!. a leaf collec

tion ~·~hich ~wu1d serve as the main t ool for identification of the 

tree. This collection of leaves 'Has made and 1?r~pared in such a 

na~ner as to preserve as puch as nossib1e the original n~tura1 color, 

shape, and identity features of the leaves. To tl:is end each leaf 

is sealed bet~ .. een two layers oJ: contact pa?er ~ .. hich makz easy its 

nreservation. To aid in identificatio'-l :l ?ortion of t~le t '.li~ is 

also included to reveal t'h_e leaf arrangement, ,.,hether it be opoo3ite, 
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alternate or ·,TjlOrled, and to S'ho-:.T the ldnd of buds and bark. Sone

times t!le flower is also included. The leaf is hinged to the sheet 

which makes it possible to vie~ the back side of the example and 

to ohserve its characteristics as < .. ell. Eac'l. leaf is then ident:!.fied 

as to family, genus, ~ld species. 

As a further help to identification, a picture of the ",hole 

tree is attached, in some instances to 5;10;"; its c:laracteristic si1ape, 

.. ,hile in other cases a close-up picture to show the features of just 

part of the tree . These pictures make it possible to see over-all 

features that a leaf alone cannot reveal. 

Belo'': t 11f! picture a brief description of the main character

i.sties for reeoe-nition is given . By these some F,uide1ines to 

identification are added. 

ryn the trees of the chief part of the campus a final eas~ and 

it is hoped pp.rmanent, means of identification has been added . "':ac\ 

tree bears a plastic tag r;~hich gives its identity hoth by common 

name and by botanical name , This has. been done to make the study mo~e 

complete and because some individuals want to learn just the common 

name "7hile others ·,t<lnt to knmv both . These ta~s are placed on the 

side of the trunk Hhich faces the main walks throughout the campus. 

The tags are fastened in such a ,·ray as to allo'.v for expansion in 

gro~· .. th and at the same time to be able to weather any storm and s t ill 

reMain in place. 

A final instrument for the identification of Trevecca's trees 

i<; a key Ivhich can be easily follo~..red hy the be~inning student and 

":1ich 'o.'ill lead him to identify any tree on the campus. This key is 
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intended to develop for the student, or anyone else interested, the 

preliminary skill to identification of plants by familiarizing them 

\.,.itn the u!;;e of a l-:ey. It should also ma!:e it easier for them to 

use more helpful but also more cOID?licated keys ~hich t~ey may need 

to consult in the future. TI:.e name of some species 'o1hleh are not 

yet on the campus I"ave been included in the key . This Nas done for 

t'10 reasons. In the first place plans are being made to plant other 

trees and secondly the answer to the search on the part of the 

student should not be too obvious . This feature should help to de" 

velop the technique of close observation, a necessity for scientific 

research . 
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Result s and Summary 

The undertaken project has made available for the colleee 

the follo',]ing information. 

1. The different kinds of trees on the campus. 

2. The number of each kind found there . 

3 . The approximate size of each tree . 

4. The collective number of all the trees. 

It has revealed that on this SO acres of land a number of trees 

common to the State of Tennessee are lacking . This revelation makes 

possible the selection of trees that should be planted as a part of 

the future expansion and beautification of Trevecca College camnus. 

The following figures along with the common names of the trees 

give part of the above information . The trees are listed according 

to their order of frequency of occurrence on the campus. 

'Iaples 

Sugar ~ tapIs 

Silver Maple 

Red 1:aple 

Hac1(berries 

:;orthern Iackberry 

Southern Packberry 

No. present 

43 

30 

15 

88 

4 

55 

59 



Junipers 

Spiny r:reek Juniper 

Irish Juniper 

Virginia Juniper 

Arbor Vitae 

Common Apple 

Dogwood 

Catalpa 

Cilincse Elm 

American Polly 

Hagnolia 

~fuite Pine 

CottonlJood 

Canadian Hemlock 

American Elm 

Tree of Heaven 

Peean 

Bristly Locust 

:SlaeL Walnut 

Paper "lulberry 

Box Elder 

Hild Cherry 

Redbud 

Red \'ful~erry 

Shellbark Hickory 
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7 

5 

5 

17 

14 

12 

11 

8 

8 

7 

7 

7 

7 

6 

6 

6 

5 

5 

5 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 



Virginia Pine 

l1imosa 

Osage Orange 

Pin Oak 

Crab Apple 

Sweet Gum 

Buford Holly 

Hazelnut 

Black Oak 

~'ieeping Cherry 

Fragrant Honeysuckle 

ifeeping ~i'illow 

Tulip Tree 

Beech 

Chestnut Oak 

Spruce 

Tulip ~lagnolia 
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3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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a::ld 

TP.EE DESCRIPTIO~I 
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Ti'tC.1ILV· Aceraceae 

co· Nor '~m: Box Elder 

GENUS' Acer 

SPECIES- negundo 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



BOX ELD , (.\cer neQ"undo), T<'amily Aceraceae 
"!"lox Elder iR an exceptional maple.. the only one '-.lith com!,ound 

leaves. 1"llese leaves are 6 15 l.nc1 jes long, pinnately cOl:'pound 
Tit'1 3 7 coarsely toothed or shallo~dy lobed leaflets. Greenish-
yello~ staminate and pistillate flowers are on separate trees. 
The V shaped paired and Hinged seeds are 1.5 - ?: inche'i long . 
On younp" trees the bail:k is ~ray bro".m and slig'ltly rld~ed. on old 
trees heavily fu rro· ... ed . It grO'.o18 rapidly to a height of 50 - 75 
feet and from 2 - 4 feet in ai~eter . 
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FA~ILY: Aceraceae 

Cmff-toN NAHE: Red J1aple 

GENUS; Acer 

SPECIES: rub rum 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



RED MAPLE, (Acer rubrum), Family Aceraceae 

< • 

This tree grQ';ls 75 - 80 feet in heigl1t and 1 - 2 feet in diameter. 
The smooth light gray bark of young trees develops narroif, scaly 
plates with age. Leaves are 2 - 6 inches across, with usually three 
roughly triangular coarsely toothed lobes and a reddish petiole . 
They turn scarlet in the fall . FlOivers are of t.o10 kinds, male and 
female, borne on the same tree or on different trees and appear 
before the leaves. The paired seeds have slightly divergent 
'''ings 0.8 of an inch long. 



• 

• 

"'A}'ILY Aceraceae 

CO'fVcp·j NAl~· Silver 'Ma;:l,le 

(;E::rus A.cer 

"'0 :CIr:S saccharinum 

DA.Tl' July 12. 1970 



SILV'''' '1APLF (/t.cer sacc~arinum) T.'amilv Acp r act='ae 
Silve r va~le reaches a heipht of 60 - 80 fee t and a diameter of 

2 - 4 fee t wit h a widesp r ead cr~~ and brittle b r anches . The bark 
of young trees is smoot h and s ilve r gray . The bar k of old tree s 
has l ong: narr ow scal es loose a t t heir ends makinv t he trunk 
sha~gy in appea rance . The leaves ar e deeply cut, 5 - lobed '.I1th 
large JlarJ!inal teet h, gr een and smoot h ahove amI silvery below . 
The clusters of short stemmed gr eenish-yello'''' flovers a;>pear before 
the leaveG in ear ly spring and produce typically pai r ed seeds . 
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FAlIILY: Aceraceae 

em-mON NAl1E' Sugar 'Maple 

GENUS: Acer 

SPECIES, saccharum 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



MI. II 

SUGAR MAPLE, (Acer s accharum), ramily Aceraceae 
~u~ar }aple tree grow 75 - 100 feet tall and 2 - 4 feet in 

diameter. The bark is smooth and gray-brot~ in younp' t raes and 
becomes scaly and furrowed with age. Leaves are opposite 3 - 5 
inches in dia~ter and usually 5-lobed. The mar~ins have large 

. pointed teeth wita those of the center lobe roup.hly parallel . 
The color is deep r,reen above and whitish below. Clusters of 
yellow. lonp ~temmed polygamous flowers develop with the leaves. 
Their fruit is typically paired, winged and U shaped. 
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FAMILY; Aquifoliaceae 

CQt lHON NA'iE: American Holly 

GENUS: Ilex 

SPECIES: opaca 

DATE: July 12. 1970 



u. I I 

ICA.lI'/ f)LLY. (Hex opaea). 'amily Aquifoliacea~ 
Tt' a ~airl comoou tree as much as 50 feet tall with leat hery 

evergreen leaves 2 - 4 inches long and 1 - 2 inches wide wit h a 
sharo-pointed tip and spiny toothed (occasionally smooth) mar~ins , 

:lark is t:"lin p:ray or pale Breen. Greenish4~hite staminate and 
")istillate flo· ... ers are borne on separate trees, The fruit is 
berry-like. bright red , and 0 . 3 of an inch in diameter . 
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FA~ILY. Aquifoliaceae 

COHMON NW.E. Bufordi Holly 

GENUS: Ilex 

SPECIES: cornuta Bufordi 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



BUFORDI H0LLY. (Ilex cornuta Bufordi), Family Aquifoliaceae 
This ornamental tree has a smooth dark gray bark. Tl~e leaves are 

lustrous vellO\¥'--green, 2.5 - 3 inches in len~th, and 1 - 1.5 inches 
in width. T'lei r apex ends l'K)st of t he time in three horn-like 
points with spines and from this f 'li.:ur it reta ita name. .,.., ey TI'8 

ave spines ncar the ')ase also. The fruit is :'l ,.. d. r~' about t~e 
he of a pea . 
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PM-lILY. Betulaceae 

CO~mON NAlfE: Hazelnut 

GENUS: Corylus 

SPECIES; americana 

DATE: July 12. 1970 



.iAZELNUT (Corylus americana) I Family Betulaceae 
The llazelnut is a shrub with broad, 8omel .. hat heart-shaped double

toothed leaves. The leaves are 2·5 inches long: and 2-2 . 5 inches 
wide. Tle heip,ht of the shrub is about 10 feet. The fruit is an 
edible nut enclosed in a thin, t:lattened , hairy, ragged-edged husk. 
The t'~igs and leaf-stalks a r e bristly-hairy. 
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I 

'&' ILY .; r,ntoniaceae 

CO\f'fON NA"-[E:· Catalpa 

':~"Us Catalpa 

- SPECIES: apeciosa -
DATE : July 12, 1970 



C~T\Lp\ (r.atal?n s?eciosa) anily 3i~oniace3e 
)eciduou~ leaves lonr. ~temmed, heart shaped, 10 - 12 inches 

Ion and 7 8 inC3es wide ..,horled or opposite are on t!lis tree. 
TuiJular irdte flo ers marked ith purple and yellmi bloom after 
leaves develop 2 - 2 . 5 inches long . Tbe fruit is a long ci~ar 
like pod 'iitl, J'Ilany small seeds. The bark 'is often scaly :l.nd the 
tree may ~row to 100 feet in height and four feet in diameter . 
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, 

FA~ILY· Caprifoliaceae 

COHXON NArffi: Fragrant 
Honeysuckle 

GE~:U~ : Lonicera 

SPECIES: fragrantissima 

DATE July 12, 1970 



F -..: .. ":YSUCKLE, (Lonicera fragrantissifTIa), "'amily Caprifoliaceae 
This tree often sprouts from the groul'ld in many branches with q:rav 

barIc 't'le flo' er~ are yello~J li'te t'lose of vine honeysuckle and 'lavp
a fragrant odor. The leaves are 2 - 2.5 inches long and 1 -- 1. 5 inc11es 
~1ide with entire margin . The leaf tapers to the base and apex endina 
in a slender "oint. It reaches a height of 15 - 20 feet . 
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FA}lILY: Cornac~ae 

CO'IHON NAHE: Flo\'lering Dogr...'ood 

GENUS: Cornus 

SPECIES ~lorida 

DATE" July 12, 1970 



, 

.... /I 

-::'1'"H I G '!)OG':· .... OD (Cornus florida), Family Cornaceae 
This tree has simple J opposite, deciduous leaves 3 - 6 inches 

long and 1.5 to 2 inches wide . They are usually oval with pointed 
apex and sooth margins . The leaves turn scarlet in the fall . 
""!o·".ers are -::reenish-phite surrounded by four large white or pink 
petal-like bracts. Fruit is bright red in cl!Usters . Bark is dark 
bro',ffl to black, rather smooth in younl! trees and breakin2 up into 
small scaly black as the tree ages . It p;rows 15 - 40 feet high and 
6 - 18 inches in diameter. 
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• 1 

'" FAHILY Fabaceae 

COII!10N NAlfE. Bristly Locust 

GENUS: Robinia 

SPECIES; hispida L. 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



... 

BrISTLY LOCUST. (Robinia hispida L.), ~amily Fabaceae 
1':115 is a ~hrul)by tree with twigs covered with bristly bairs 

:llmost as long as the paired t'lorns at the base of tha leaf. T':le 
1 .if is co ou..'"lG. i::' 7 11 leaflets and t'le leaflets are bristle 
t'; ·'ppn. The f1O'~er~ are rose to purple in color . Thp. B'riRtly 
L<)cUE=t prons to a heh;ht of 2 - 1'1 feet and the bark of t~e tree 
is pra;". 



I 
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,... 'ILY l;'abaceae 

CO:Ii.1QY IA!:IE; "~!imosa' 

GENUS: Al~izzia 

SPECIES. julibrissin 

DATE. July 12, 1970 



I r'O~A'; (o\lbizzia julibrissin) Family Fabaceae 
T'-tis i'" a very attractive tree of the legume fa il. -itl" smooth, 

light !>ar"., and laves 5 - 8 inches long divided into 40 - 50 small 
one-sided leaflets t hat close at night, during showers, or when 
touched. The flowers are small , pink, thready, clustered in heads, 
and a!>pear from June to .\ugust. 
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J 

FAMILY: Fabaceae 

CO'mON NAUE: Red Bud 

GENUS; Cere is 

SPECIES: canadensis 

DATE: July 12, 1970 

• 



RED BUD, (Cercis canadensis ) , Family Fabaceae 
TIlis is a small tree growing to a height of 25 - 50 feet and 

a diameter of 6 - 12 inches . The bar k is r ed-bro'.ffi . T'le leavas 
are altprnate rt shaped, entire, 3 - 5 inches long and wide, 
and ~lossy preen . The flo'.iers are bright, purplish red , pea 
shaped, 1n cluster s among t he twiR6 and appearing before the 
leaves. The fruit is an oblong many seeded pod . 
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CO ""n' N 

~agus 

SPECIES era"'l:lifol·.a 

DAT~: July 12 197J 



K' RI~~ BEECH, (Fapus grandifo1ia), ~am11y Fa~aceae 
,1 is tree r;ro·"s fro'" (;0 10') feet tall and from 2 3 feet in 

di3:rfleter ~ith a short trunk. The bark is very smooth and lil'tht 
gray and commonly blotched . The leaves are 2 - 6 inches long and 
1 - 2.5 1ncb.es widp. with small incurved marginal teeth and are 
smooth on both ide3 . 
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F>\2 'ILY 17al't3Ceae 

lac1\: Oak 

D..... -.;: ()u~rcus 

~PbCIES velutina Lam. 

)AT July 12, 1970 



"" " 

BLACK OAK, (Quercus velutina L~.), Family a~aceae 
The leaves of' this tr'" are coppery To1ith axillary tufts of hair 

bslo"r. lbey have 5 7 lobes qel')arated by variable sinuses. 
Th.e bark is black, ridged, and furrowed . This tree grows 50 - 70 
feet tall and I - 3 feet in diameter with rounded crmm.. 
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,: . 
l:'A:'fILY. T'agaceae 

CQ}nro:~ NA'fE: Chestnut Oak 

GENUS: r'luercus 

SPECIES: prinus 

DATE' July 12, 1970 



• 

,... 'ST 'I': (nuercus prinus). ""amily Fagaceae 
!hi!'> tree is also called ".oelt Oak. . Its leaves are 4 - 'S inci.es 

long and 1.5 - 3 inC~les t"ide and have margins Hith large roun ed 
teeth. The undersurface is often hairy . The bark on this tree is 
::tar: ro -.In or blac~~, deeply ridcre 1 A 1 1 furro 'ed . The Ches tnut I)a 
gro'Y's 50 - 60 feet tall and 1 - 2 feet in diameter. 
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FAllILY: Fagaceae 

CO~ION NAllE. Pin Oak 

GENUS: Quercus 

SPECIES: palustri 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



• 

PIU OAK, (Quercus palustri), .... amily Fagaceae 
The bark of this tree is Rrar leaves are small, the blade about 

~ - 5 inche~ lon~ is often cut almost to the midrib. Lobes Are 
often 3·-toot'led -'ith Ion 'ristle like tips. It is 'mooth belO\{ 
nith conspicuous tufts of hairs in the anp;lc.s of the lar ge veins . 
The petiole is slender up to 2 inches lonf. ~corns are sessile 
or on short stalks, the cups coverinl7 't"out 1/3 of the nut. The 
tree ay gro1 70 feet tall. 
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FAMILY: Fagaceae 

CO~ON NA~: Shingle Oak 

GENUS: Quercus 

SPECIES: imbricaria'lichx. 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



S.lLGLE OM (Quercus imbricaria '.:ichx.). Family Fagaceae 
The Shingle Oak tree has laurel like oblong lllnceolate leaves 

with smooth Wllvy and slightly curled margins. The leaves are 
4 - 6 inches long and 1 - 2 inches wide. The bark on the tree 
is broadly ridged and gray-bro'm in color . It is also known as 
'orthern Laurel Oak aCld (trows to a he~,lJht of 4:) - 60 feet and to a 

diaweter of 1 - 3 feet. 
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FAMILY: Hamamelidaceae 

CO:1MON NAME: Sweet Gum 

GENUS: Liquidambar 

SPECIES: styr~ciflua L. 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



StoJEET GtJ}f, (Liquidambar styraciflua L . ). Family Hamamelidaceae 
This tree has distinctive alternate star shaped leaves in 

briRht ~reen and they become red and gold in the fall. ""Ie 
tree is mo~o~cious but staminate and pistillate flower- ~r-

'parate. n1e fruit is a bur-like head of capsules on a long stem 
1 . S inches in diameter . Each capsule contains two seeds. Twigs 
ofte:l have corky win~s. The stem may r,ro" fro~ 80 - 120 feet 
tall and 3 - 5 feet in diameter with a gray to br~Yn furro§ed 
bark. 
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FiL~ILY: Juglandaceae 

COdMON NAME: Black t.J"alnut 

GE:ruS: Juglans 

SPECIES: nigra 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



," 

'3LACK tolALNUT, (Juglans ni~ra), Family Juglandaceae 
r.~e leaves of this tree are 12 - 24 inches long with 15 - 23 

sessile leaflets that are smooth above and hairy below. The fruit 
of the tree is enclosed in a yellowish-green husk . The stout t~vigs 
have 3-1obed leaf scars . The bark of matured trees is furro"N'ed and 
dark brown to black~ It grows 70 - 100 feet tall and 2 - 3 feet in 
diameter. 
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CO~ <" 10" NA."1E Pecan 

r"PmJS: Carya 

SPECIES illinoensis 

DATE: July 12, 19 70 

• 



-" 

!l C . I (~~rya illinoeusls). ""anr'1y Jugian laceae 
T' e leav s of t'lis tree are 12 - 20 inc1les long with 9 - 17 

a8rro· .... leaflets wit'.' narrov !lointed ends that are somephat curved . 
The nuts are 4 ribbed and 1 2 . 5 inches long and bro,.;rn in color. 
~le "ark. is Ii 'lt hro'ffi to vray.with .• arroW', vertical scaly ride:es . 
~i'lr tl c 1ar .st of the ic cries it att::lins a height of 100 

14 feet. T e trtl.."1k dla;.J~ter may be 2 - 4 feet. 
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ellbark -'ic ry 

. liosa 



SHELLBARK HICKORY. (Carya 1aciniosa). Family Judandaceae 
The leaves are 15 - 22 inches lonr . -it:l 5 - 9 lanceolate 

leafhts (usuall" 7) U'hich are :lair' ;elm... The nuts are 4 - 6 
ribbed. She11bark grows 80 - 100 feet high and 3 - 4 feet in 
diameter. The bar k in young trees is gray and has a net-like 
pattern. 
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~RUL": '~agnoliac.eae 

CO~"~l)tJ ~iA.ME: Southern clag:-tolia 

GENUS: ' lagnolia 

SPECr::S grandiflora 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



• 

S 'T"l' G 'OLIA., ( ajmolia p:randiflora), 'amilr >,faRoollaceae 
This tree ero"s 25 81') feet tall and 2 - 3 feet in diameter 

with a rounded top. r.e leaves arc evergreen, lelltl:ieT"I, oval 
to ovate 5 - 10 inches long, 2 3 inc:"es '-lidE', glossy green 
a~ovc and lio~lter ')elo';1 T·ith '3hort pointeJ apex. Large fragrant 
flo <lers are 6 ~ 9 inches in diameter . ~ ftrcgate fruit gro'rs 3 -
4 1nc:lcs long. 1s red to rust-bro\offi. and is hairv. The bar' 
of tl'c tree is bra-rois1, j;!'ra'j. 
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FA!/i'ILY: r-ragnoliaceae 

CO'1l10N NM-m. Tulip Hagno1ia 

GENUS: 'lagnolia 

SPECIES: soulangeana 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



" IIr 

TULIP '~'\G 70LIA, (' lagnolia soulaur.eaua) I Family Tagnoliaceae 
The leaf of this ornamental tree is the same size and shape of t 

common magnolia grandiflora, but it is not as leathery . It is famou 
for its purplish flo.1c.r t:lat looks like a toJ t and Hhich ari!'ies 
before the leaves. :aecaus~ of its flo' cr, it is called commonl y 
"tulip ma~molia'. It branches from the ground like a huqh and 
'las a smooth r>ray bar'c.. TIle branches end in a large hairy terr:hal 
:'ud. 
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~y a oUae a..-

C a Yello Po plar 

r S Liriodeo1.ron: 

" CI tul' I "pr 

'\- Jul;r 12, 19 70 



• 

'" 
V T L 1 "Q'PLA (Liri"dendron tulipifcra), l'amily '':afmoliaceae 

This tree has long-stemmed truncate leaves with four lobes. 
They are 4 - 6 inches long, bright preen above and paler belo~ . 

T'le tulip shaped flo JerI': 'ave 6 F:reenish-yellolf ~etals with orange 
at t:le ':1as ,,:,_l'~ do not appear until after the leaves develop. 
The fruit is a conelike aggregate of sin~le winged samaras . 
Stipu!e scars encircle the twigs. Mature trees have JZ:ray-bro~m. 
ridged and furrotved bark . The tree gro\.,rs f rom 80 - 150 feet tall 
and 4 - 6 feet in diameter. 
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FMlILY: Moraceae 

COl'lMON NAME: Osage Orange 

GENUS: Maclura 

SPECIES: pomifera 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



," 

OSAGe OPA 'C ~ (:ac1ura oomi~era) .... am.ly l~oraceae 
It -I.s a tree wlt'l t'loms br racticall:, every ranc' 'I:1e leaves 

are shiny oV<lte, fro: 3 - 5 inc es long and 2 - 3 inC:les Ji.de 
with SI'!oot;, ~~r'tins . TIle staminate flo'N'ers are in r ace;nes and 
the pistillate in heads and are borne on separate t r ees after the 
leaves appear. the fenale trees bare a yellowish-green, round 
and milky fruit the size of a lar~e orange . The barl ... is brol~en 
into broad rounded scaly r-l.C"'3;S. T',C tree gro'.,·S 2~ - 30 feet tall 
ary~ 1 2 feet in diameter . 
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TV !oraceae 

0 '~ro: Paper ;ulberry 

, jOuSRol1etia ... ~ • " "PF.Clf:S nanyrifera 

DATE. July 12, 1970 



, 

. • 

Pft~ER lliLB Y (Broussonetia papyrifer a). Family !oraceae 
This is a small tree with short trunk and greenis~ bark, 

broad, round top, and milky juice . 'I':1igs are stout. hair y and 
{'reen becoming gray. Leaves, ovate. t:lin . blunt too t hed with two 
or many lobes, are rough ~bove and pale and hairy beneat h . They 
are 4 8 inches lone . The flouers are in small round clu~ters . 
'T'lley form a r ddish hairy fruit about 1 inch broad . 
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FAMILY; 'Ioraceae 

C0r£10N NAHE; Red Hu1berrj 

GEmIS: ~lorus 

SPECIES: rubra L. 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



II ur 

RED '1ULBERRY, (:orus rubra L.), ~amily [oraceae 
A tree 20 - 40 feet with spreading branches that form a rounded 

top. Twigs are generally hairy and greenish gray . Leaves are 
ovate base 1.s susually heart!lr le~ '1ith toothed marpfn~. The 
leaves have 2 3 lobes, are dark green above and are usually 
hairy beneath. The fruit is dark purple. It is much cultivated. 
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l;'~'ILY; Pin3c.~ae 

cn'fNO'l Nft:~· ~rbor "itae 

G""'WS Thuja 

SPECIES: occidentalis 

DATE; July 12, 1970 



ARBOR VITAE, (Thuja occidentalis), Family Pinaceae 
Arbor Vitae is a medium sized ornamental tree with leaves that 

are 1/16 - 1/8 of an inch long and nearly ah,ays scale-like . They 
grow in 4 ro~"s around bligs but are flattened from the siies. The 
center leaves S!lQ1;J tiny glands . Tile cones are somewhat bell-shaped, 
about 1/2 of an inch long. The bark is fibrous with numerous cross
thatciled ridges . They gro:., in height 40 - 50 feet and 2 - 3 feet in 
diameter . 



~ IL?' ?lnac~ae 

CO IO~ .:madian emloc" 

C.I(O Tua 

(On~CIES. canaden,is 

DATP' July 12 1970 



CANADlAJ.~ HE'lLOCK, (Tsuga canadensis), Family Pinaceae 
The needles of this tree are flat and 0.3 - 0.7 of an inch long 

tapering from base to apex with t,'10 white bands of stomata belmV'. 
The ovoid cones are 0 . 5 - 0.8 of an inch long and are attached by 
a short, slender stalk. The outer margin of scales is smooth . The 
bark on this tree is purplish brown, scaly and deeply furrowed. This 
Hemlock tree grous 60 - 75 feet tall and I - 3 feet in diameter . It 
has a dense, pyramidal "lacy" ero,m . 
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• 

FA!:lILY: Pinac.eae 

CtY-f'clON NA~1E: Colorado Spruce 

GE:WS: Picea 

SPECIES: Parryana Sarg . 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



COLORADO SPRUCE. (Picea Parryana Sarg.). Family Pinaceae 
This tree is usu~lly 80 - 100 feet in height to 3 feet in 

diameter with rigid horizontal branches in whorls. \-rinter 
buds are 1/4 - 1/2 inch long . The bar!,- is broken into rounded 
plates and is gray . The leaves are pointed tOv7ard the apex of 
the branch and are about 1/2 - 3/4 of an inch long . 
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"'N'{ILY: Pinaceae 

CQ}r:ro:-1 N.A1fE: Irish Juniper 

Gl~HUS' Juniperus 

SPECIES communis hibernica 

DAT~. July 12, 1970 



I ISH Jlf.UPsr, (Juniper us comtnu..'lis 11ibernica), Fanily '\)inaceae 
This tree is tall and ~lender reac~in~ a hei~ht of 7 ~ l Qn feet 

and a diameter of 1 1.5 feet . "T:t 'las short somc: ... hat or oooinl!: hranc"eR 
TT~iC'l "iv it a conical 3'1'lPI'!. 1" e leaves Ilrc ahout 3/ fI.. o f :m inc' 
10n12; and 8 artily pointe:i . T:le bar'- is dar'· brm1il \.1it~ lone> tM.n 
'3cales as tile treo:'! ~ets oldc~. 
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F~ULY: Pinaceae 

CO !MON NAlffi: Red Cedar 

GENUS: Juniperus 

SPECIES: virginiana L . 

DATE: July 12. 1970 



I 
I 

" lIf 

RED C OAR, (Juniperus virginiana L.), Family Pinaceae 
This tree is medium sized and has both scale-like and longer 3-sided 

needle-like leaves . They are 1/16 - 3/4 of an inch long and entirely 
green. The fruit is a hard (Jlo:"ular )prry 1,itish to blae'-!""l gre-en 
in color and 1/4 of au inch in diameter. The bark is dry and shreddy. 
The heip;ht is 40 - 50 feet and the diameter is 1 - 2 feet. 

• 
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'F~'ILY Pinaceae 

CO'f")~ .WIE Spiny Creek 
Juni!)er 

cr:~ws . Juniperus 

SPECIES excels a stricta 

~\TE July 12. 1970 



"T 'Y r. .~. J 'In ", (Ju.."liry ru excelsa 
• .1 q tr:L cliff rs from Iris Juniper 

tricta) , 
in that it 

anily ninaceae 
is uc' sneller 

e "ns gro·t. closer to t e round, aad tapers 
a )ex. e leav s srI"; aroun-' .5 of an lC' Ion 
Tht" bark is dar\< '-·ro'm and scaly. 

nore ~r m ase to 
and s'lar"lly ob.te 
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F~~ILY: Pinaceae 

COill'10N NAME: Virginia Pine 

GENUS: Pinus 

SPECIES: virginiana Hill 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



III.' /I 

VIRGINIA PINE, (Pinus virginiana ill), family Pinaceae 
~ l' tree becomes as much as 36 meters tall with roup:h and 

'3i."lUOU 'Jranc' les . 'rlle t "i' . are glaucous and the leaves are 
in two's and deep green. The leaves are 4 - 7 cm. long. The 
sheath is 5 - 8 mm. long . The cone is 5 - 7 em . long. narro~11y 

conic when closed , ovoid when open, and each scale appendage is 
with a curved spine. 



• 

FA'1ILV Pinaceae 

COMHO~ NAl1E: Hhite Pine 

GENUS; Pinus 

SPECIES. strobus 

DATE: July 121 1970 



mUTE PI 'E, (Pinus strohus), Family Pinaceae 
This is a tall tree with relatively few and horizontal larr:e 

limJs. eedles ara 2 - 4 inches long, sleftder and rccur five 
to the bundle. Cones are slender tapering, thornless, and 
3 - 10 inches lo~r.. The bark is not scaly as in other pines 
but darl '·lith dee., "'u"Cro'7"l. TIlis 1e; the on1" five needled pine 
and it <;rO"48 75 - 100 feet tall and 2 - 4 feet in diamet e r. 
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FA~ILY: Rosaceae 

COMMON NA~E: Black Cherry 

GENUS: Prunus 

SPECI ES: serotina 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



• 

eLACK CH~J;I_y or HILD CHERRY, (Prunus serotina). Famil y Rosaceae 
The bar k on branches of young trunks is smooth and brigh t reddish 

brO';ffi ~r:(ed by white horizontal lentice!s anri 'lQ!?, a :,ltter almond 
taste. On older trunks the bar'- is raug'"' and .broken into plates . 
Leaves are alternate, simple, 2 - 6 inches long and 1.- 1.5 inches 
wide and with mar gins broken by fine incurved teet~, thick and 
shiny ahove and paler beneath. The floTJers are whi t e and in racenes. 
The fruit is a:,out the size of a pea and purplish ~lack. Tree 
p'ro~"s 50 - 60 feet tall, 1 - 3 feet in di~ter . 



FA: ILY. Rosaceae 

CO·!:iO.~ '~!E; Common Apple 

Gr.NU~: "alu3 

sr ~CIl'<i oracteata 

DAT. July 12 197:1 



~.. APPLE, ( .aluq bracteata), Family ";osaceae 
r.~is is a small tree with deciduous alternate, and toothed and 

wooly leaves . Tne flowers are light pink, 1 . 5 inches in dia~tp.r, 
and clustered in rae 1JIeS on short spurli. e ? ranches. ""'1e fruit, 
a pome is smaller than the eO!!lIIlercially gro'm varieties . 
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Fk\fILY osaceae 

CO r'fO:f ~ E; Crab Apple 

GE~WS: :.alus 

SPECIES: almey 

DATE July 12, 1970 



" 

tAB APPLE, C :alus almey). Family ,osaceae 
This tree branches near the pround. The bark is gray with horizontal 

dark lines. flith age the bark breaks into large thin scales . It 
reaches a heig:ht of 30 feet and a diameter of 1 - 1.5 feet. '!he leaves 
are dark green above and a os l er 
2 - 4 inche. long and from 1 - 2 
apple about the size of a c· err 

green below. 
inches wide. 

They range in size from 
The fruit is a small 

nd pur)le rei ~n color. 
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F~IILY: Rosaceae 

eOaNQ"! NAHF' Heeping Cherry 

GFNUS: Prunus 

SPECIES' subhirtella pendula 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



= 

• 

'.J'EEPLTC C'II::RRY. (Prunus su'!Jhirtella peodula), Pamily r'I.osaceae 
1"119 is an ornamental tree of SOI!'C significance. The '.)ar!t is 

red bro·.m and smooth -then younr, pith gray horizonta.l lines 
characteristic of other cherrie~. The leaves are smooth above 
dark green. 2 - 6 inches 1002 and 1.5 - 2 inches wi le. and have 
coarsely toot!.cJ margins. The "ranches droop 'r11ich give it its 
c'laracteristic name. 



F~~ILY; Salicaceae 

CO"IMON NA.~: Weeping lVillow 

GENUS: Salix 

S~ECIES: baby10nica 

DATE~ July 12, 1970 



." II 

t.EPLK' UILLm-l, (Salix baoylonica), Family Salicaceae 
This tree is around 50 feet tall with greenish lon~ twigs 

hanginp- suspended . The leaf blades are narro·.o1ly lanceo1ate or 
linear 1anceolate, 5 - 12 cm . long, . 5 - 1 inch ~dde, and 
finely serrate. TIley are glossy above and pale gray beneath . 
TIlis t r ee is native of China but is found planted in all parts 
of t!le world. The bark on l arge trees 1s heavily ridged, fur r owed , 
and dark bro;m to black. 
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~ 1. caceae 

~astern Cottom'ood 

{" po. uJ.US 

, 
n T Tuly 12" 19 70 



'I I.' . 

\sT corrr: lfrno (Ponu1u.; deltoid ;9) r:'a i1)' "''3.licac''''a 
T' e leave of t~is tree ar rou..-'f,ly trianQ;u1ar 3 6 iDc·~'" 

1on~ and 4 5 inches ~ide with coarsely rounded marginal 
teeth. They ar e smoot h and lustrous green above and paler 
belo",," with a flattened stem 1 1/2 3 1/2 inches lonp" . 
. J .ed bearing callusles ar 3 - 4 valve1 and o. '3 ot' 'll1 inc'l lou 
.I. .' ,.lr'· of 'Sture tree of :ar' Sra;l and furro' ed. e tr 
Iltt i;ts a • d ,t of 75 10 feet and '3 4 f t in 1 ter. 



SPECIES' altissima 

DATE' July 12, 1970 

- -----' 



I 

. • 

TUEE- OF-1:IEAVEN, (Ailianthus altissima») Family Simaroubaceae 
This tree may gro.ol to 100 feet in height and 3 feet in diameter. 

The bark is thin, dark gray and somewhat roughened. Leaves are 
odd pinnately compound 1 - 3 feet long with 11 - 41 avate-lanceolate 
leaflets which are toothed at the base . Staminate and pistillate 
flowers are on differ ent trees. The fruit 1s twisted samara 
'lth a seed in the center of the win!'; . These hanl! on the tree 

during the winter. 
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F iILY; Ulmaceae 

CO'mo] NA'1:E. American Elm 

GENUS: Ulmus 

SPECIES: americana L. 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



A:lERIG.! E!:A_. (lIlmus americana L .) . Family Ulmaceae 
The ~>l11erican 1m is a large tr~e ·ith the trunk often b ranc_.i:lv 

near t"te ground into large li~s. (!ivin~ a unique vase -l:Ihaned form. 
T3e leaves are variable, swooth or Sand?8?ery a~ove. h~trl S8 or 
hair .. ~eneat·,. They are 2 6 inches lOTIr. The height is 80 - 100 
f~ct and the diaJ"leter is 2 5 fect. Tole '-'arI: is 1 - 1 1/2 inc:les 
t'lic1

• as~y gray with broad ridges ·,.,hich separate into thin a?presse.d 
scales on the surface. 
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FAMILY: Ulmaceae 

CmmON ~1E. Chinese Elm 

GENUS. Ulmus 

SPECIES: pumica 

DATE: July 12. 1970 



'" 
CHINESE ELL', (Ulmus pumica) ~ Family Ulmaceae 

These trees grow from 1 - 3 feet in diameter and from 20 - 60 
feet in height \;11th round cro';o1ll. The leaves are ovate and some
what leathery, 1 - 3 inches in length and 1 - 1 . 5 inches wide, 
the base of which varies from even to obique . The bark is usually 
scaly 1n old trees. 
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• 

"i',,\?,ULY: Ulmaceae 

cm"10N !'t\..'1E: Hackberry 

GE1"lJS: Celtis 

SPECIES occidentalis 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



• 

HACKBERRY, ceeltis occidentalis), Family Ulmaceae 
The leaves of this tree are 2 1/2 - 6 inches long and 3/4 - 2 1/2 

inches wide . The margins are singly toothed and the tapering apex 
slightly curved . The base is obliquely rounded . The tree grmis 
30 - 40 feet tall and 1 - 2 feet in diameter . Sometimes t his tree 
grows up to 100 feet tall and 4 feet in diameter . The l.;rarty gr ay 
to bro~ro bark is an excellent identification featur e . 
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FAlIILY: Ulmaceae 

CO~!ON NAHf; Southern Hac~<berry 

GENUS· Celtis 

SPECIES: laevigata 

DATE: July 12, 1970 



IH. II 

SOUT'~EIl"! HACIaEKPY. (Celtis laevigato.). Family Ulmaceae 
This tree is normally not more than 40 or 50 feet hiRh and has a 

tron"" not more than 2 feet in diameter" The barl: on this hackberry 
is f!ray and cracked into "!cales. and very often it is seen Wit'l irre~ular 
;~arts on it" The leaves are ovate-lanceo1ate with long acuminate 
tips" 'fargins are entire or with a few teeth near the end . The 
leaves are about 2 - 3 1/4 inches lon~. 
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KEY TO TREVECCA COLLEGE C.-\;-rP~S TRERS 

KEY TO GENERA 

Keys to the species '-1ithin the genera will be found in the 

alphabetical list of genera which £0110\.;>9 this key. W!,en a genus 

includes only one arborescent species ,dthin the area ~ the full nam!" 

is included in the key to genera . 

1. Deciduous trees (leaves fall each year) ...• . . 3 

1 . ~vergreen trees (leaves persisting into the second year or 

longer' leaves broad. leathery. or needle-like or scale-

like). . . . . 

2. Trees with needle-like leaves or small scale-like 

leaves ... .. . 

2 . Trees with broad, hard . leathery leaves •.. 

2 

Group A 

Group B 

3. Trees 'tv-ith thorns; branches and sometimes trunks bearing 

3 . 

various kinds of thorns. • . . . . . . . . . . . 

Trees without thorns. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Trees with t\V'o or more leaves at a node . . • 

Group C 

4 

Group D 4. 

4. Trees with alternate leaves (leaves, lateral branches, 

and buds c~aracteristically one at a node). • . . . .. 5 
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5. Leaves compound. • . . . Group E 

5. Leaves simple, sometimes deeply lobed but never ~'1ith d15-

tinct leaflets . . ...... . Group F 

Group A 

Key to the genera ~.;ith needle or scale-like leaves 

1. Leaves needle- .. like, 2, 3, or 5 :Ln a bundle ~Yith a sheath at the 

base, 5 to several em. long. Pinus 

1. Leaves not in bundles, linear or scale-like, less than 

5 em. long .. 2 

2. Leaves all small, scale-like, overlapping, the twig 

more or less flattened. . . . 3 

2. Leaves not all small and scale-like, not on flattened 

t·.vigs. 4 

3. Leaves of 2 shapes, the lateral ones overlapping the edges 

of the decidedly flattened tWi gs . . . . . . 

Thuja occidentalis L. (Northern t>1hite c-edar) 

3. Leaves nearly uniform, slightly flattened branchlets 

~,rhich often curve at the tips. . . CHAHAECYPARIS 

4. Leaves produced more or less in one plane. 

4. Leaves spreading in all directions, at least on young 

grm~th. . . . 

5. Leavas flattened. 

5. Leaves 4-angled, square in cross section. 

9 

5 

7 

6 
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6. Leaves 2-5 em . long, clustered on very short branches . CEDRUS 

6. Leaves less than 2 em . long, u~iformly distributed along 

the branches . . . . . . . . . . . . Picea 

7. Leaves a~·ll-shaped, t8!Jering to a shar!,) point. or scale-like .. 

7. 

. Juniperus virginiana L. (Red cedar) 

Leaves linear. . 

8 . Leaves borne on stalks, '.o1hich per sist 0'1 the t~"i~s after 

the leaves have fallen; cones pendant . . 

8 

Tsuga caroliniana ~ngelm . (Carolina nenlock) 

8. Leaf stalks not persisting on t~ .. igs cones erect. • Abies 

9. Leaves borne on stalks which persist on the t~,:rigs after the leaves 

;lave fallen' cones pendant . . . . . . . 

. • . . • . . . . . Tsuga canadensis (L . ) Carr. (Eastern hemlock) 

Grou!? B 

Key to the genera of broad-leaf evergreens 

1. Leaf margins undulate, all with a fe.,)' stout spinose teeth . 

1. Leaf margins entire . 

2 . Leaf margins not ciliate . • . 

!lex opac.a Ait . (American holly) 

2 

3 

3 . Leaves obovate to oblong, usually less than 4 em . in length; 

fruit a berry . 

Vaeeiniurn arboreum l.farsh . (Farkleberry, .,)'inter huekle-

berry) 

3 . Leaves averaging more than 5 em . . • • . • . • . . . . . •. 4 
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Grou,:, C 

K~!' to the r"!.nera of trees "'it!"! thorns on th~ !3teM 

1. L<>:av1:'s ~i"'""le .. • 

1. I.1~ave, com;,ound. 

5 

2 

2 . Leaves at least 1'1. part decompound (more than once l1innate) 4 

2 . Lp.,wes all 'l')innatel:r cOMpound (once pinnate). 

3 . Leaflet'3 ovate, rounGcJ at bot~1 e:'lJs, not punctate . • .... o~ ilia 

4 . L.!av~s ver' 13rge(6-12 dm . lonp;) :'1- to tri,innate, ')orne 

j;1 a cluster at t:le top of t~e .o3tem, t:lorns ~1 pIe. 

\.ralia spino9a L . (~evil's "'alHng stick) 

4. Leaves SlY'aller (Ie:;!'> t:'an 3 d.."!l. long), :>innst!! to bipi11nate, 

scattered on the t,.;ri~s: thor:'ls stout, fr~qucntly !lranc'ted .. 

~ledHsia 

~. Leav~s ~ntire • 

6. Petioles 2-5 cw. lonf:' lcav~s ac umina.te, usually rounded 

::I.t the 1:lase t:1C:! ~ultiple fruit 3pherical, 10-15 c ... . tn 

6 

diameter. . 'ACLL"'<\ PO::IFrR\ (~af.) Sc:' neid. (r')sagn orc. ... e) 

6. Petioles 1-,2 CM . longj leaves acut to rounded at the apex, 

ta~e'['in~ at the base fruit a cherry-li'~e dru:,:Je . 

Pumella l~'c:ioiJec; (L . ) ~aertn . (3uc1:t'10M burnali3.) 

GrOll? D 

Vey to the \::ienera with 2 or more leaves at a no.-1e 

1. Leaves s1m?le .. 

1 . Leaves compound. • 

4 

2 

2 . Leaves palmately comround (leafl~ts clustereJ at the apex 

"-esculus 
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2. Leaves pinnately compound or trifoliate. 3 

3. Leaflets 3 to 5, coarsely toothed to·...,ard the a'!,"lex.' fruit 

doub le-t.;ringed. . . . . Acer negundo L. (Boxelder) 

3. Leaflets commonly 7 0 11, entire or finely toothed- fruit 

single-v1inged. . . • . . . . • . 

4 . Leaves characteristically vrhorlerl. (3 at a node). 

4. Leaves characteristically opposite, seldom lV'harled 

Fraxinus 

Catalpa 

.. 5 

S . Leaves heart· ·shaped, large (1.5-3 dm . long)' exotic tree of 

city plantings, frequently escaped .. 

I?AULm"UA T::I!3YrOSA (Thunb.) Steud. (EmT.lress tree) 

5 . Leaves not heart-shaped, smaller . . . . . . . . . 6 

8 

7. 

6 . Leaves entire or toothed, but not lobed . 

6 . Leaves both toothed and lobed. 

'l'\".;rigs velvety . . . . • . . 

. 7 

. . B.ROUSS0:~ETIA PAPY'1.!FEI',,l\. (L.) Vent. (Paper 'tulberry) 

7 . T\Y"igs not velvety. . Acer 

B. 

8 . 

Leaves obgcurely to strongly serrate or crenulate . 

Leaves strictly entire. . . . . . 

10 

9 

9 . Leaves less than 5 cn. long, ovate to elliptic; escaped shrub 

occasionally attaining tree form. LIGU5TRilll VULGARE L . (Privet) 

10 . r.1igs vel ve ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

BROUSSONETIA P~YRIFE~ (L.) Vent. (Pa~er mulberry) 

10 . T\Y"igs not velvety ....... . 11 

11. Leaves distinctly serrate ......... . Viburnum 

11. Leaves obscurely serrate or c r enulate toward the apex . 12 

12. Leaves broadly ovate, crenulate' primary veins arising from 

the lo~Y"er t,Y"o-third of the midvein. stron~ly incurving; 

trees of uplands .. Comus florida L . (Flowering dogwoo d) 
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12. Leaves oblong-ovate or ovate-lanceolate, obscurely serrate: 

veins pinnate throu~!lOut· shrubby trees of river 5"'[81'1.PS. . . 

. . . Forestiera acuminata ("iichx.) Pair. (SHam'D privet) 

Group E 

Key to the genera pith alternate comnound leaveg 

1. Leaves pinnately compound (once pinnate) . . 

1. Leaves decompound (more than once-pinnate). 

2 . Upper pinnae undivided (merely toothed), lotoJcr pinnae 

divided all apices acuminate: fruit a druoe ••. 

4 

2 

NELIA AZEDA.RACH L. (Chinaberry) 

2. All pinnae divided into pinnules' fruit a legume (pod),. 3 

3. Leaflets oval, about 5 pairs to each pinna; pod large, heavy 

(1-2.5 dm . long)' pith orange or salmon-colored . . .. 

. . . . . . Gymnocladus dioica (L . ) K. Koch (Kentucky coffee-tree) 

3. Leaflets one-sided, about 20 - 25 pairs to each pinna: pod flat, 

thin (.5 -~l dm. long)' pit!l white. 

• . UBIZZIA JULlnRISSI?i Duraz. (:'Iimosa) 

4 . Leaves vith e:lands on Im~er teeth, often .dth offensive 

odor w~en crushed. 

,\ILA?'ITHUS ALTISSIMll. GUll.) fh·Tinple (Tre~ -of-heaven) 

4. Leaves '.dthout such plands. . 5 

5 . Leaves ~'1ith odor of green walnuts >rhen crushed, pith chambered 

.. Ju~lans 

5 . Leaves ~vithout ioTalnut odor, pith not chambered . 6 

6 . Leaves uithout pulvini; fruit not a legume . 8 

6. Leaves Hith pulvini' fruit a legume. . . . . . . . . .. 7 
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Robinia 

Cladrastis lutea (michx. f.) K . Koch (Yello fH':'1Ood) 

B. Stipules or stipule scars present; buds red; vein scar s 

3 or 5 .. . Sorb us americana ~larsh. ('·10untain ash) 

8 . Stipules absent; buds not red vein scars more numerous . 

9 . Lateral buds partial ly or wholly concealed by ~etioles~ fruit 

a small dr y drupe~ pith large .. 

9 . Lateral buds not concealed by petiolesj fruit a nut, husk 

splitting along 4 lines; pith small. angled .. .• . 

Group F 

Key to the genera with alternate simple leaves 

1 . Leaves needle-like, 1-1 . 5 cm . long, 2-ranked on deciduous 

9 

Rhus 

Carya 

branchlets . .... Taxodium distichum Rich . (Bald cypress) 

1. Leaves not needle-like . 2 

3. 

2. Leaves fan-shaped, more or less incised or divided at the 

broad summit· veins dichotomous; leaves alternate but 

partly clustered on spur 'Hanches. • 

. . . . . GI:lKt;O BILOBA L. (~iaiden-hair tree) 

2. Leaves not fan-shaped: net veined, or ,almate veined 

Leaves variously toothed or lobed or both . . . 

3 

8 

3. Leaves strictly entire (never more t;lan gently undulatz) . • . 4 

4. Leaves heart-s'laped . . . 
4. Leaves not heart-shaped . 

5. Leaves mostly less than 1.5 cim . lonp . 

S. Leaves mostly more than 2 cim. long . . 

Cercis canadensis L. (Redbud) 

5 

7 

6 
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6 . "'t'1i~s encircled by a stipular scar at each node . . . ~ja~nolia 

6. ~·:ithout stipules . . . . . -As imina triloba (L.) Dunal (Pa\·::paH) 

7. Leaves characteristically clustered at tips of ttJigs TNith very 

s~ort internodes pith 5-angled fruit an acorn . . . . 0uercus 

8 . Leaf-blade usually averaging at least 1.5 times as long as 

broad. . • 18 

8 . Leaf-blade usually about as broad as long. 9 

9 . Leaves more or less regularly toothed, but not lobed . . 14 

9. Leaves usuall? ~vith a few conspicuous lobes. too thed or 

entire. . . 10 

10. Leaves bilaterally a~d sy~etrical1y lob~d. . . . •.. 12 

1!). S01"1e leaves unlobed, at'.ler asymmetrically lo"Jed. • .. 11 

11. Leaves coarsely serrate: fruit a multiple "berry·'. 16 

11. Leavas not serrate fruit a drU?8. . . . • . . . • 

Sa3safras al~idum (iitt.) Nees (Sassafras 

12. Leaf-tip truncate or broadly notcher:l: leaves with one pair 

of broad, acute, lateral lobes . 

"Liriodendron tulipifera L. (Tulip tre.e, yellow poplar) 

12 . Leaf-tip acuminate, leaves with main veins and lo'Jes 

essentially palmate . . . . ..... 13 

13 . Leaves star-shaped \·1ith deep notches het"leen lobes, 

margin with fine, regular serrations . 

'Liquidambar styraciflua L. (Sl.Y"eet gum) 

13. Leaves not star-shaped, with shallow sinuses' margins entire 

except for a feu sinuate teeth . . . 

'Platanus occidentalis L . (Sycamore) 
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14. Leaf margins merely undulate or crenate' axillary buds 

stalked .....• .. Hamamelis virginiana L. n-litch hazel) 

14. Leaf margins distinctly toothed~ buds not stalked . . 15 

15. Leaves all unlobed in our s?ecies, smooth above; sap not 

milky. 

15. Trees usually Nith sornlE! irregularly lODed leaves but cc· 

ca~ionally all unlobed' leaves usually some~<J'hat harsh above; 

sap milky, fruit multi"le .. 

16 . Leaves velvety on lot-ler surface, bases oblique, petioles 

5--10 em. long: t .. 1igs velvety . . . . . . . . 

17 

16 

. . . . 'B'{OUSSI)NETIA PAPYrrIP:snA, (L . ) Vent . (Paper mul~erry) 

16. Leaves not velvety, usually not oblique, petioles 2-4 em . 

long; twigs not velvety .... 

17 . Leaves in 2 rows' pith cylindrical. 

Morus 

17 . Leaves in more than 2 rOHS' pith 5-angled 

Tilia 

Populus 

18 . Leaves characteristically clustered at tips of ~~igs, 

Hith very short internodes, prominently lobed or coarsely 

and regularly toothed' pith 5-angled' fruit an acorn . • Quercus 

18. Leaves not characteristically clustered at tios except 

on spur branches' if some,~hat clustered, with glandular 

petioles; if somewhat lobed, less than 8 cm . long: pith 

cylindrical; fruit not an acorn . 

19 . Sap milky; fruit multiple and fleshy; leaves ovate to cordate . 

19 

occasional forms of Horus 

19 . Sap not milky fruit not multiple and fleshy J leaves ovate 

to Ian ceo late. 
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?O. ~pp.th of l~af ~ar~ins bristle-tipoed .. . 

20. Teeth of leaf-margins not ~ristle tipped . 

• .Castanea 

21 

21 . Leaves in 2 ro'vs more or less in O~e plane . . 22 

21. Leaves in more than 2 rows . •.. 30 

22. Leaves \ .. ith 2 prominent lateral veins from base of :'lade 

lateral buds app r essed; pith typically chambered ... Celtis 

22 . LeaveR otherwise' pith continuous. • . 23 

23 . l.eaves 'lith main lateral veins dissipatinr; into snaller 

v~ins 'efore reachin<> t!1.e marsdn fruit a sl"!all pome (ao..,le-

li"e)' buds lon~ an d tapering .. . . . • . !\."lIelanchier 

23. '1ain lateral v':!ins extendin~ into teet:l of' leaf I'larp;in. fruit 

not a PO:"le . • . . . . . . . . • 

24. T~rrninal ~ud long and taperin~, at lca~t 4 tines as long 

ag broad leaves coarsel" ",errate frui.t a ')ur '11th t··o 

tri.angular nuts. 

24. Terminal ~uds less t~an 4 ti~es as long as broad l~avcs 

fine Iv or dou~ly ~errate. • 

24 

25 

25 . iost leaves bilaterally syn'"l'Ietrical or nearly so. . • . . 27 

25. '~ost leavc!;: rlcciJecn~' lop-sided, e3prci:'!1.ly Clt '~a~~ . . . . 26 

26. Leaf Mar~ins ~stly douhle 8rrrate, not plandular .. Clmu$ 

26. Leaf marr: i n s -;in(>'ly serrate, teeth ttlandular .....• 

. . Planera a'1uatica (Halt.) GT'l('l. (Planer tree, Hater elm) 

27. frun1,- and large branches snooth ,dt.l fluted or ~rojecti:tf; 

ridg!'!s, mu~cular in a:mearanc.? bud scales in 4 rO· ... 8. . 
. • . . "';:trolnu.3 caroliniana 'slt. ( lu~ ec'i) 

27. ..run Il:tG larrer :Jra,lc',es It hout ~1 ute·' or nrQj::!ctin~ 

ridges. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
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28. Some lateral veins forked' bark lon~itudinally shredded; 

lenticels inconspicuous' fruit completely enclosed in a 

papery sac ... :)strya virginiana Olill.) K. Koch (Hop hornbeam) 

28 . Lateral veins unforked and continuous to leaf margin. 29 

29. Bark relatively smooth except in very old trees: lenticels 

conspicuous. laterally elongated on 1areer branches and 

trunk, fruit l.finged. in cone-like clusters ..... . • Betula 

29. Bark ridged or scaly: lenticels inconspicuous: fruit a 

31. 

31. 

samara .. . 

30. Leaf-blades less than 4 times as long as broad 

30 . Leaf-blades at least 4 times as long as broad . 

Bud with one exoosed scale . 

Bud l<Jith about 6 exposed scales . . . . . . . . . . . . 

32. Buds distinctly stalked; fruit a woody cone-like 

Ulmus 

32 

31 

Salix 

Prunus 

structure. . . . . . . Alnus serrulata (Ait.) Hilld . (Alder) 

32 . Buds not stalked: fruit other.dse . 

33 . Stipules or stip ular scars present. 

33 . Neithe r stipules nor stipular scars present . . 

34. Petioles with one or more glands near the blade: fruit 

a drupe. 

34 . Petioles without glands. 

35. Hood of twigs yelloT.olis!l. and ill-smelling' leaves obscurely 

toothed, ~vith main lateral veins endin~ in margin . . ... 

33 

34 

34 

T'runus 

35 

. . . ':Rhamnus carollniana '·lalt . (Carolina buckthorn) 

35. Wood of trvigs neither :'ello':-1ish ~or ill-smelling' leaves 

distinctly toothed Hith main lateral veins not extending to 

leaf-margin. . . . 36 
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36. 

36 . 

Vein-scar one. . Ilex 

Vein-scars two or more 37 

37. Younger tvligs averaging less than 3 nll"l. in diameter~ leaves 

finely and regularly serrate . . . Amelanchier 

37. Younger t~>1igs averaging more than 3 mr.l.. in diameter: leaves 

coarsely toothed or irregularly lobed. . . . . . . Pyrus 

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF GE~E1V. tHT!! KEYS TO SPECIES 

Abies fraseri (Pursh) Pair . (Southern balsam fir) 

Acer, ~·faDle Family 

1. Leaves compound. 

1. Leaves simple 

\ . negundo L. (Boxelder) 

2 

2. Buds , .. ith 4 - 3 scales apparent, essentially sessile 

flowers in lateral clusters trees of various habitats .. 3 

3. Leaves usually with 7 prominent veins fron petiole' leaf

scars meetin~: sal? mill:y \'lhen evident· exotic trees frequent 

in city planting. . . . . . . A. PLATA-'WIilES L . pOr'\Tay maple) 

3. Leaves \>1'it11 3 or 5 promi71ent veins from ,?etiole, leaf-scars 

usually not meetin~ sap not milky native trees . .. 

4. Buds ovoid. flower buds rounded and collaterally 

multiple. usually 4 scale s ~hoiY'inf:. 

4. Buds conical, exposed scales 6 or more. 

5. Leaves averaging less than 8 cm . wide j small tree 1,o7ith 

chalky-~"hite bark, reported in Tennessee only from south-

4 

7 

5 

eastern corner . A. leucoderme Small (ChaD:. maple) 

5. Leaves averag1ne more t'tan Scm. ,.;ride larger trees with 

grayish brO'iffi bark. . 6 
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6. Leaves not yellm'T-green beneath, not drooping at margins: 

buds smooth: t,-ligs Duff . A. saccharum '!arsh . (Sugar ma')le) 

6. Leaves yellovT-green beneath. drooping at margins' buds 

hairy; frequently \oI'ith foliaceous stipules . 

A. nigrum "ichx. f. (Black maple) 

7. Lobes of leaves narro~ed at the base' twigs ill-smelling' 

bark flaking •.. A. saccharinum L . (Silver maple, pater maple) 

7. Lobes of leaves not narrm-red at the base' tH'igs not 111-

smellin3; bark tight, not flaking ... . 

8 . Leaves 3-1obed' twigs and Im<Ter leaf surface usually 

pubescent, leaves conspicuously paler ?eneath .... 

8 

• • . . . \. rubrum var . trilobum K. Koch (Carolina red ma?le) 

Aesculus, Soapberry Family 

1 . Buds gummy-resinous; leaves coarse, veiny; leaflets often 7. 

A. HIPPOCASTA..W-1 L. (European horse-c.hestnut) 

1 . Buus not gummy; leaves thinner and less veiny' leaftlets 5 .. 2 

2 . Fruit warty' leaftlets reac.hing 15 c.m . in length' stamens 

exserted; small tree of lowlands ..... 

A. glabra Willd . (Ohio Buc.keye) 

2 . Fruit smooth: leaflets r eac.hing 20 c.m . in length: stamens 

inc.luded' lar ge tree of the mountains . 

A. oc.tandra "[ars~ . (YellO'io1 Buc.keye) 

AIL..'\!'nruS ALTISSr!.'\., Quassia Family) (''lill.) (Tree of heaven) 

ALBIZZIA JULIB1USSI:~ Duraz . • Pulse Family) (>1imosa) 
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Amelanc.hier 

1. Leaves glabrous belmv' young leaves brotmish green .... 

A. laevis Hiegand (Service berry) 

1. Leaves pubescent below young leaves whitish-green. . 

'A. arborea C:ichx . f.) Fenl. (Shadhush) 

Aralia spinosa L. (vevil! s ~'lalking stick, Hercules f clu:,) 

Asimina triloha (L.) !Junal (Pa~·tpatil) 

"BROUSSONETIA PAPYRIFERA (L . ) Hulberry Family. Vent. (Paper mulberry) 

Carya, Walnut Family 

1. Buds uith more than 6 overlapping scales le3.flets 3-9. 

the uppermost largest . . ... 3 

1. Bude; Hit') 4-6 scales in pairs. meeting at edges: leaflets 

7-17, usually lanceolate, often curved .. 

2 . Leaflets 9-17; nut cylindric, longer tl1a.."1 broad, shell 

thin, ~mooth' bark with flat, <jcaly. interlacinrr 

2 

ridp:cs . C. illinoensis (I·lang . ) K. Koch (Pecan) 

2 . Leaflets 7 - 13' nut somet.,hat flattened, about as broad 

as long. kernel bitter .... 

3 . Larger terminal buds over 12 rum . in lengtl1. 

4 . Twigs buff or orange-colored, gla~rous nut at least 3 cm. 

long, s 11e11 thick; bark split tint?: off in long strips' 

leaflets 7-9; typically in bottomlands or along streams . . 

3 

4 

C. laciniosa (Hichx . f . ) Loud. (:Big shellbark hickory) 

4 . 1"N"igs brO':ffi or gray, often some,,,hat pubescent; nut and 

bark various, typically on uplands . 5 
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5. 'l'!:-rigs red-bro~m to gray with age; leaflets typically 5, 

terminal leaflet stalked; bark splitting off in long 

strips .. . . . . -G . ovata CUll.) K. Koch (Shagbark hickory) 

5 . Tuigs bright-brmffi to gray; leaflet s typically 7-9. 

stellate-pubescent: terminal leafle t sessile or nearly 

so; bark tight • .. ·c . t omentosa ~:rut t . (l1ockcrnut hickory) 

Ca t alpa, Bignonia Family 

1 . Leaves rarely angled, ~vith unpleasant odor Hhen bruised ~ 

bark thin, flaky' lotV'e r lobes of corolla entirej pods ab out 

8 mm. broad; seeds pointed . .. C. BIG::I0NIOIDES Halt. (Catalpa) 

1. Leaves often angled, ~·1ithout unpleasant odor: bark thick 

and r ough; Imver lobe of corolla notched at apex; pods fully 

10 mm . broad: seeds obliquely t r uncate . . . 

C. speciosa Harder Western catal?a) 

CEDRUS DEODARA Loud . (Deodar cedar) 

Celtis, Elm Family 

1 . Leaf-blades seldom mor e than 5 cm . in l ength' fruit dark 

o r ange-red, on stalks about as long as the pe t ioles; small 

t r ee . •. ... xC . tenuifolia var . 

georgiana (Small) Fern . & Schub . (Georgia h.:3.ckb e rry) 

1. Leaf-blades usually more than 5 cm. in length" fruit on 

stalks longer than the petioles" becoming large trees .. 2 

2. Leaf-blades entire, or toothed toward the apex' bark 

light gray, with corky uarts . . . . . 

·s . laevigata Hilld . (Sugarberry. southern hackber ry) 

2. Leaf-blades stro'Llgly toothed to ,,,ell beloH the middle . . 3 
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3. Leaves tending to be lanceolate, blades tapering at bot~ 

ends buds about 3 rom. long, bark light gray ~dth corky 

Harts, even on older trees . 

. :::. laevi~ata var. smallii Sarg. (~"'Iallls sugar'!Jerry, ~ack'!Jerry) 

3. Leaves tendi~p to be ovate, rounded or su~cordate at base' 

buds about 6 nun . long; barl: warty on branches, ridged on 

trunks of older trees . . . . . . . 'C . occidentalis L . (Hackberry) 

Cereis canadensis L. , ~ulse family (~edbud) 

CHAHA,ECYPA.llIS sp . (i.Jhite cedar) 

Comus, DOg'"",,ood Family 

1 . Leaves irregularly alternate: fruit blue ...•...... 

C. alternifolia L. F . (Blue dO~Nood, alternate-leaved do~vood) 

1. Leaves al~.Jays opposite .. 

2. Leaves broadly ovate, ,·lith 5-6 pairs of lateral veins' 

tHtgS ,·dth appressed hairs, usually glaucous: floc'ler 

clusters with 4 large petal-like bracts' fruit red, in 

2 

dense heads . . -c . florida L. (Flowering dOg'iilood) 

Corylus americana Walt . , Birch ramily 

Diospyros virginiana L . (Persimmon) 

Fagus, Beech Family 

1 . Leaves with 9-14 pairs of veins, serrate ......... . 

'V . grandifolia r.:hrh . (American beech) 

1. Leaves ,;rith 5-9 pairs of veins ~ denticulate . . . 

F. SYLVATIC,'\ L. (European beech) 

Ilex, Holly Family 

1. Leaves everBreen. 2 
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1. Leaves dec1uuou~ ... 

2. Leaves with sharp pointed and spiny toothed margins 

. Ilex opaca 

2. Leaves with shield-like shape, 3 apical spines, 

sometimes spines to'vard Dase margin •..... llex Bufordi 

Juglans , Walnut Family 

1. Pith chocolate-colored; leaf-scars with a dm·my cross-line 

at top, not notched: fruit longer than broad, hull sticky-

glandular .....• J. cinerea L. (Butternut) 

1. Pith tan' leaf-scars Hithout a dmmy ridge at top. notched' 

fruit essentially spheroidal. hull not glandular ... . 

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . J. nigra L. (Black walnut) 

Juniperus virginiana L. , Pine Family (~ed cedar) 

LIGUSTRill1 VULGA..JtE L . , Olive Family (Privet) 

"Liquidambar styraciflua L . • 1h~itch Hazel Family. (S\,7eet gum) 

2 

Liriodendron tu1ipifera 1., )\fagno1ia Family, (Tulip tree. yellorV' poplar) 

LONICERA FRAGRANTISSIHA. 

}1ACLURA POL1IFERA (Raf .) Schneid . (Osage orange, hedge-apple, 

bois d'arc) 

~1agnolia 

1. Leaves deciduous . 

1. L~3ves evergreen . 

2. Leaves averaging more than 7 em . broad, leathery, per

sistent, usually rusty tomentose beneath . . . . . 

3 

2 

• • • • • • • • • • • • ~.i. GRAL'IDIFLOnA L. (Evergreen magnolia) 
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3 . Leaves averaging less than 7 em. broad~ thinner and obovate 

. }1. 1'loulanp:eana 

~lalus, Rose Family 

1. Leaves ovate to lanceolate, ,o1ith prominent teeth or lobes. 

or !'ersistently t10ally beneath. . 2 

2 . Branches ,vithout thorns; buds pubescent ~ leaves hairy 

or tvDolly beneath .•. i>. 'tALUS 1. (Apple) 

2 . Branches usually armed t .. ith hard, shar p lateral spurs .. 3 

3 . Leaves on vigorous shoots pubescent belO'tv at maturity ... 

3. 

5. 

5. 

. P . corona ria vaT . lancifolia ('!~e!.d.) Fern. C'. bracteata "le.hd.) 

(Lance-leaved crab) 

All leaves glabrous at maturity .. 

4 . Leaves usually less than twice as long as broad, fraquently 

lobed, leaves on f1oH'ering branche3 acute or acuminate . . 

4 

P . coronaria L. (Sweet crabapple) 

4 . Leaves usually more than Llice as long as broad unlobed 

leaves 0'1. floT..rering brancl1es obtuse. 5 

Fruit yellow-p:reen . F . angustifolia Ait. (~:rarro',,-leaf crabay.rple) 

fruit 9ur?lish red . . . . . v. ,Urney 

\forus. '~ulberry Family 

1. Leaves harsh above, more or less tomentose balm.. infre-

quently lo'!led . .. 

Picea Parry ana, Pine r.amily. (P.ed s!?ruce) 

Pinus. Pine Family 

':\. ru~ra L. 

1. Leav~s characteri3tically 5 in a bundle . 

(Red mulbprry) 

P c;troous L. (Eastern ;.,hHe pine) 
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1. Leaves 2 or 3 in a bundle . . . . . 

2 . Leaves characteristically 2 in a ouadle or in both tvos 

and threes . . . . . . . . 

3 . Cones COMmonly as}~etrical, often h.or~ than 7 em. in 

lene;t:i., Hit!) very stout prickles ...••..•. 

2 

3 

,D. pun gens Lamb . (Table ~oQ~tain pine) 

3 . Cones usually symmetriea!, with slenner ~rickles. less than 

7 em. in length •.... • 4 

4 . Branches nearly smooth , leaves tWisted, usually less 

than 5 em. long, in tHOS •••.•••• 

'P . virginiana Jill. (Virginia pine, scrub pine) 

5. Branches scaly leaves not t'o1isted, usually 7-13 em. long, 

usually in both tt-ros and threes. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;P. echinata \fill . (Shortleaf ".line) 

Populus 

1. }'astigiate (~'lith upright branches) ............ . 

·P. :IIGRA var . ITALICA "fuenc:l . (Lombardy poplar) 

1. Not fastigiate. 2 

2. 'Petioles round" l)lade often 1.5 dm. or more long. 

P. heterophylla L. (S'.-TaT'l? cottom-mod) 

2. "'I'!;tioles flattened; blade smaller . . . . . . . 3 

3. Teeth small, more than 14 on each side. . . . . . . . 5 

3. Teeth large, less than 14 on each side of the leaf-ry lade. 4 

4. Petioles averaging over 5 em . in lenzth t\dgs fu.d leaves 

essentially glabrous .. 

'P . grandidentata ·tlchx. (Large-toothed aspen) 
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4. Petioles ave.raging less than 5 em . ; t':'1ip,s and leaves 

;'lhite tomentose .. 'P. \LBA L . (Silver poplar) 

5. Petioles smooth. P . del to ides Bartr . (Carolina poplar, cottonwood) 

Prunus, fI.ose Family 

(A difficult rrou!l '-lhen vlithout fru i t and flo~'ler characteristics) 

l. Terminal-bud typically present. . . . . 5 

l. Termina!'-bud typically absent. represented by a scar 2 

2 . Buds elongate, longer than thick. . . . . 4 

2. Ruds scarcely longer t han thick . . . . . . . . 3 

3. Leaves usually 6-10 em. long' calyx l obes glandular. 

. . . . P . nnmsoniana Fight & Hedrick (>lun50n plum) 

3 . Leaves mostly 2-6 em . long; calyx lOJes ~ithout glands .. . 

5 . 

'P. angustifolia :arsh. (Ch ickasaH !,I1um) 

4 . Trees forming t hicke t s f r om root-sprouts' leaves acumina t e 

f r om the firs t ... . .. . P. 8T'lericana -'iarsh . (Wild plum) 

4. Trees ,dthout rootsprouts' leaves some,.,hat obtuse when 

th~y unfold . . . . . • . . . P . mexicana t.J'ats . (Big-tr ee plum) 

~.,igs green or red . ·:P . PERSICA (L . ) Batsch . (Peach) 

5 . 1\.11g5 redd i sh-b r mm or g r ay . . 6 

6 . Buds averaging 4 mm . long; floHers in elongate racemes . 

'·P. 5ero t ina Ehrl,. . PUld black cherry) 

6 . Buds less than 4 mm . long; branches pendulose . . 

'P . su"hirtella pendula 

Quer cus, Beech family 

1. Leaves char acteristically lobed, toothed, o r both . . . . . 6 
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1. Leaves characteristically entire (unlobed and untoothed). 2 

2. Leaves rhomboidal, ~ .. ides t ahove the middle. . 

" ni?;ra L . (Hater oak) 

2. T,eo.v'2-S 'ddest near the middle, tapering gradually tOtY'ard 

both ends . . . . . 3 

3 . Leaves evergreen, persisting throughout the vlinter. T..;ithout 

bristle tips; margins revolute .. Q. VIR.GINIA.~A ~lill. (Live oak) 

3 . Leaves deciduous. 1,,1th bristle tips. 4 

4. Leaves over 2.5 em . wide, 3 times as lo~g as broad, often 

bairy below . .. -Q. imbricaria Uichx. (Shingle oak) 

4. Leaves typically less than 2.5 em. Hide. . . . 5 

5. Leaves typically narrOidy lanceolate, deciduous in the fall 

Q. uhellos L. (Hilla,-, oal~) 

5. Leaves typically elliptical. margins slightly revolute, deci

duous in late ",inter . . . . . Q. laurifolia Michx . (Laurel oak) 

6. Leaves broadest near the tip (about 1/6 - 1/4 from the 

apex)' not conspicuously lobed or toothed ..... 7 

6. Leaves broadest nearer the middle, '-lith conspicuous teeth 

or lobes . . . . 8 

7 . Leaves 1-1. 5 dm. long, lower surface !:lrmmish scurfy. round 

or cordate at base. . . .·n. marilandica . [nench . ("13lackj ack oak) 

7. Leaves .5-1 dm. long, lmyer surface smooth and shining, t<l~er-

tng to the ba3e. . . . . . . Q. nipra L. (Water oak) 

8. 

8. 

Leaves distinctly lobed. 

Leaves with coarse teeth or scalloped but not distinctly 

lobed. 

12 

9 
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9. Teeth acute .. . ... Q. muehlenbergii Bngelrn. (Chinquapin oak) 

9 . Teeth rounded or margins scalloped . . . 

10 . Leaves coarsely sinuate-toothed or with irregular 

shallo,", lobes, usually with 6-8 pairs of lateral veins, 

not all enning in teetll, acorns on stalks 5-10 em. long. 

10 

Q. bicolor Hilld . (Swamp white oak) 

10 . Leaves mostly with more than 9 pairs of lateral veins, 

all ending in regular teeth; acorns short-stalked. .. 11 

11. Petioles yellor.,ish· leaves yellm;r-green above) pubescent but 

not tomentose beneath.: trees of dry uplands (to 5,000 ft.) . 

Q. prinus L. (Q . montana I.,rilld . ) (Chestnut oak, mountain oak) 

11. Petioles green. leaves dark-green above, commonly tomentose 

beneath; trees of lowlands and ~'let soils . . • . . 

Q. michauxii ~lut t. (S'"amp chestnut oak) 

12 . Lo~es of leaves with bristle-tips ...••.. 16 

12. Lobes of leaves without bristle-tips . • . . • . . . • 13 

13 . Leaves glaucous and glabrous beneath at maturity. . . 

. . . . . . .. . . .. .... .. 1. alba L. (White oak) 

13 . Leaves densely gray-pubescent beneath . 

14 . 'l'"-ligs pubescent ~ leaves generally ,,,it:1. 5 principal lobes ~ 

acorns small~ 1-1 . 5 cm . long, less than half covered by 

14 

the unfringed cup •... Q. stallata ,.;rang. (Post oak) 

14 . ~~igs glabrous or nearly so; acorns more than half covered 

by the cup. 15 
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15. Acorn cup conspicuously fringed along margin; acorns 2-5 em. 

long: leaves nearly cut in two by deep sinuses . 

Q. macrocarpa '1ichx. (Bur oak) 

15 . Acorn cup not fringed, nearly covering acorn, ",hieh is 1.5-

2 . 5 em. long' leaves irregularly lobed . . .• 

Q. lyrata ~Ialt. (Overcu!' oak) 

16 . !'lature leaves smooth beneath except for tufts of hairs 

in the major vein-axils .. 

16. i1ature leaves more or less pubescent on the whole under 

surface. . 

17. Leaves bro,'T1i!';h or rusty pubescent ~eneath. lobes not 

curved, frequently uider tm-yard the end . . . . . . . 

19 

17 

Q. velutina Lam . (Black oak) 

17. Leaves grayish or yellmdsh pubescent beneath, lo~~es 

generally curved and T .. idest at the base . . . . 

18. Leaves variable in shape, mostly 3-5 lobed, some TV'ith 

a long slender central lobe . . . 

18 

-Q . falcata ~iichx . (Sout!-J.ern red oak) 

18 . Leaves more uniform in shape, mostly 7-11 lobed, with 

the u~per edees of lobes almost perpendicular to t,e 

midrib .. 

Q. falcata var . pagodaefo1ia Ell. (S'.,mI:l'p red oa1c, cherr:rbark 

oak) 

19. Lateral lobes of leaves not decidedly longer than the Hidth 

of the undivided ~ortion of the blade leaves dull, 7-11 lobed' 

acorn cup Raucerlike. 

'Q . rubra L. (n. borealis 1 !ichx . f.) C:~orthern red oal:) 



I 
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19 . Lateral lobes of leaves decidedly longer than the ~.,Tidth of 

t~le undivided portion of the Glade, leaves lustrous, 5-9 

lobed. . . 

20. ~corn cup saucerlike) seldom enclosing more than one

fourth of the acorn .. 

20 . A.com CUD bo'!l¥'sh'lped, enclosing almost half of the 

acorn . . . . . . . . . 

20 

22 

21 

21. Acorn with sever al concent r ic rings near apex, 1 . 5-2 . 5 em . 

long and about as broad; upland sites, usually dry . . ... 

1, coccinea ·~uench. (Scarlet oak) 

21 . Acorn without concentric apical rin~s. 2-3 ern . long, longer 

than broad; ~ottom1and sites .• C}. nuttal1ii Palmer Uluttall oak) 

22. Acorn Dolong-ovoid, 2-3 em . long limestone sites. 

• C} . shumardii :3uckl . (Shunard red oak) 

22. Acorn hemispherical, 1-1 . 5 em . long: branches like 

pins driven into trunk, frequently droopin~' bottomlands 

or upland s~¥amp~ . Q. palustris 'luench. (..,in oak) 

~obinia. Pulse Family 

1 . Compound l~af, leaflets 6-20 e?gshaped . . . . . . . . . .. 2 

1. Com~ound leaf, leaflets 5-7 . 

2 . Branciles with S;10rt. hairle.3s tHigs, stiff 1)aired, 

sti?ular t horns: floi~ers white .•..... 

2 

R. ps~udoacacia L. (Black locust) 

2. Branches i .. ith hairy t"YigR, purplish floH~r . . . . ~. hispida 
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Salix, tili!lm,l" "'amily 

1. Branchlets strongly drooping .. S. RABYLONICA L . (Heeping ~,'illo~'l) 

2 1 . Branc~lets not strongly drooping . 

2 . Leaves Hhitish beneath. ·s . ALBA L. (vlhite T-lillmv) 

2 . Leaves ereen beneath . 3 

3 . Leaves closely and finely toothed' petioles distinct . 

-8 . nigra '1arsh . (Black 'l'7illo~ ... ) 

3 . Leaves distantly toothed, nearly sessile .. 

. . . . S . interior Rot-llee (8 . longifolia ·~uhl.) (Sandbar T,dllow) 

Thuja occ1dentalis L . (Northern T'I7hite cedar, arbor vitae), Pine Family 

Tsuga~ Pine Family 

1 . Leaves extending more or less in one plane, averaging less 

than 1 em. long cones 1-2 em. lon~' common tree of mountain 

valleys.. . T . canaden::;:is (L.) Carr . (Eastern hemlock) 

1. Leaves radiate, averaging more than 1 em . long~ eOT"J.es 2-4 em. 

lonp' rare tree of mountain ridges . 

. . . . T. earoliniana Eneelm . (Carolina hemlock) 

Ulnus J TUm Family 

1. Leaves usually more than 7 em. long .. 4 

1 . Leaves mostly less than 7 em. long. . 2 

2 . Tr ees usually small; t lvigs wingless, dark gray; leaves 

singl~' serrate or nearly so . .• • U. PUMlLA L. (Chinese elm) 

2. Trees often large J usually with t~vigs tT.o1o-·...ringed. reddish 

bro·,.'Tl. •..... . 3 

3 . Leaves acuminate, coarsely doubly toothed, smooth above and 

hairy belmy' spring flmvering. • . . -U . alata Hichx . Ninged elm) 
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3. Leaves rounded or acute at apex, almost singly toothed, rough 

above and hairy belor ] = fall flo~·eri:lg. . . . . 

U. crasstfoli_'l !utt . (Cedar elm) 

4. Branches with cor~,y ridges. 

4. Branches tvithout corky ridges. . . . . 

5 . Bud-scales coated with rusty hairs = leaves very rough above

pedicels short· fruit not ciliate: inner bark mucilaginous .. 

6 

5 

. . . . . . . . *U . rubra ~1uhl. (U. fulva ~.fichx . ) (Slippery elm) 

5 . Bud-scales Hithout rusty hairs' leaves relatively smooth above; 

pedicels slender, drooping; fruit ciliate' inner bark not 

mucilaginous . .. *U. 8r.1ericana L. (."-tn_p.rican elm) 

DESCRIPTIVE LE.AJ' 'rF"t'·lS 

1 . Alternate . Leaves borne one at a node in a s~iral arrangement. 

2. Opposite. Leaves horne tvm at a node on opposite sides of the 

stem. 

3. Hhorled (verticillate) . Leaves borne three or more at a node. 

B. LEA!o~ PARTS 

One or more of the parts listed below nay he absent or modified. For 

exam!Jle, a sessile leaf is one T'1hich lacks a petiole. Stipules are 

frequently absent or modified. 

1. Blade. The major portion of the leaf, ~Thich is usually flat 

and expanded. 

2. Petiole. The stalk-like connection bet"l;':pn the blade a,.d the stem. 

3. Pulvb.u3. Thickened portion of !,etiole at base. of leaf. blade 

or leaflet, characteristic of legume family. 
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4. 'Rachis. The continuation of tue petiole as the axis of a 

pinnately compound leaf . ~chilla' a secondary rachis. 

5. Sti:;lUle. One of a pair of small leaf-like appendages borne 

near the base of the petiole. Stipules nay be "l'lodified into 

hairs, thorns, glands, etc. 

c . L~F SHAPES 

Leaves are usually 1)ilaterally symmetrical. llo'tl'ever, aSYffilT1@.trical 

modifications of the following types also occur . 

1 . Cordate. Heart-shaped . 

2 . Elliptical. Broadest in the middle having the form of an ellipse. 

3 . Lancealate. Broadest near the base lance-shaped . 

4. Linear. ;~arrQ", .. form T,yith more or less parallel sides . 

S . Needle-shaped (acicular) . Slender. hard leaves characteristic 

of pines and their relatives . 

6 . Obovate . Egg-shaped in outline: broadest above the middle . 

7 . Oroicular . r~und in outline . 

S. Ovate . Egg-shaped in outline' broadest below the middle . 

9. Scale··like . llinute, appressed, triangular or ovate form 

characteristic of certain evergreens . 

10 . Spatulate . ~arrow obovate form' broadest near the tip. 

11. Triangular (deltoid) . Th r ee-sided form, either narrm., or broad . 

D. LElu' SEG'lEl\j'"TATIONS 

L Simple . A form in Hhich the blade is not divided into leaflets. 

a . Undivided . 

b . Pinnatifid . Form in t·7hich the blade is variously divided into 

lobes and sinuses (a sinus is the notch between lobes), but 

not into separ ate leaflets . 
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c . Lobed. Blade divisions '>lith rounded sinuses. 

d . Incised . Hith shallow, irregular, more or less sharp divisions . 

e . Cleft. Deeply ct!t ,-lith narrm-l sinuses . 

2 . Compound. Blade divided into leaflets . 

a. Pinnate . Leaflets a rranged in tyro r01~S along the rachis . 

h. Palmate . Leaflets radiate from the end of the petiole . 

3 . Decompound . !'oIare than once pinnately divided. 

a. Bipinnatifid . With the leaflets pinnatifid . 

b. nipinnate . Hith the leaflets divided to the rachilla . 

c . Tripinnatifid . i\fith the secondary leaflets pinnatifid . 

d . Tripinnate . \iith the secondary leaflets divided to the rachilla . 

E. LEAF HARGINS 

1. Ciliate . 'fargins fringed 'Tit~ hairs. 

2 . Entire . Hit'" a COTltinuOU5 oargin, not lobed or toothed . 

3 . Gland-tip:)(~d. Hairs or teeth gland-beartl'lg . 

4 . Stnuate . Strongly'_.avy . 

5 . Spinose. lfargins, lobes or teeth ~iith hard, sharp projections. 

6 . Toothed . Small marginal lobes . 

a . Crenate . Hargins scalloped. Crenulate: small crenations . 

b . Dentate. With the teeth directed outt·,ard. Le., with 

equal sides . Denticulate: small dentations . 

c . Serrate . tiith the teeth directed to'·lard the apex. i.e .• 

Hith tL..equal sides . Serrulate: small serrations. 

7 . Undulate . Havy . 

F . LEAF APICES (Apex, singular) 

1. Acuminate . ~~rgins curving gradually into a long slender tip. 

2 . Acute . Straight margins meeting in a sharp Hell-defined angle . 
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3 . Cuspidate . Terminating abruptly in a short bristle or spine . 

4 . Emarginate . 'lith a shallOl' notch . 

5 . Obtuse (rounded) . Blunt tipped . 

6 . Truncate. As if cut off at the end . 

G. LEA'G' ~~SES 

1. Acuminate . iargins tapering to t~e base . 

2 . \cute . 1!argins formiu?; a sharp angle at the base . 

3 . Aur iculat e . Hith conspicuous, rounded basal lobes . 

4 . Cor date . Reart-shaped at the base . 

S . Cuneate . fJedge··shap:,,;d at the base' an exaggerated form of 

the acute base . 

6 . Hastate . t'!ith pointed, out'Nardly directed basal lobes. 

7. ~ounded. Base of blade blunt, margins forming a continuous curve . 

S . 8a3it tate. 'Ii1ith pointed, dO''ln",ardly directed basal lobes . 

9 . Truncate. As if cut off at the base . 

H. LEAF v:t::NATION 

1 . Parallel . Conspicuous veins extending from the base to the 

apex of the leaf. 

2 . Reticulate. Veins anastomosinp to fo r m a net . (a) Pinnate. 

'Principal lateral veins diverginQ' in a regular manner from 

the mi·1.vein. (b) Palmate . T~1ree to several main veins 

radiating from th~ base of the blade. 

3 . Dichotomous. Each vein forkin~ at intervals into 2 smaller 

veins of equal size. 

r • SPECIAL LEAF TEXTunES 

1. ·~cmbranaceous. Thin~ p81')er; blade. 
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2. Coriaceous. Toug) , leather~r blade. 

J . LEAF SURFAO:ES 

1 . Dull . Not shiny. 

2. Glabrous . Smooth, devoid of hairs or scales. 

3. Glaucous . T.J':ith a nhitish, 1!axy bloom uhich "..'111 rub off. 

4 . Ttairy . ~';ith various filamentous epiderT"....al outgro-,Tths. 

a. Pubescent . Pith short hairs . 

Puberulent. Hith minute hairs . 

Downy . Abundantly pubescent ~dth soft, short hairs . 

Silky . With appressed, soft, straight rubescence. 

iJ . Villous. T·!ith long~ soft hairs . 

c . Tomentose. t'~ith densely natted hairs . 

d . Glandular . Eith gland-Upped hairs . 

5 . 'P.ugose. T·:rinl~led . 

6 . Scabrous. Rough to the touch. 

7 . Scaly. rUth various non-filamentous. flattened. appressed, 

epidermal outgro'.;rths. 

8 . Shiny (lustrous), Glossy, bright, polished. 
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